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It’s the stuff that legends were made of.  An impregnable city, secure in its defences 
and the natural advantages of its location; a conquering king bent on taking all the 
territory he can; a defending king a bit overconfident about his position; and an intrepid 
hero willing to take on a seemingly impossible assignment.


This is the scene six hundred years before John writes to the city of Sardis.  The 
Persian King Cyrus has surrounded the city and King Croesus has barricaded his city in 
its fortress atop the mount that it was founded on.  Then one night while Croesus and 
his officials were sleeping, a team of Cyrus’ men managed to scale the walls, began a 
sneak attack and opened the city gates to the rest of the Persian Army.  The rest is 
history.  But the city of Sardis remembered that moment in its history well.


The same way that some of our neighbours to the south like to reenact the battles of 
the Civil War, and the crowd at a Yorkshire and Lancaster cricket match relive the 
rivalries of the War of Roses (Tom Wright), the people of Sardis remembered their 
defeat and were determined not to be caught napping again.  That historical memory 
forms part of what this letter to the church reflects.


‘And to the angel of the church in Sardis write: 

These are the words of him who has the seven spirits of God and the seven 
stars:


“The seven spirits of God” does not refer to seven separate spirits.  The number seven 
is John’s symbol-word for completeness or wholeness.  Here we have a picture of 
God’s spirit in all his person and might intimately connected with Jesus and his church.  
The seven stars - the messengers/pastors or angels of the churches of western Turkey 
are held in Jesus’ hand, having his protection and likely his authority.  Don’t ignore 
these messengers.


	 ‘I know your works; you have a name for being alive, but you are dead. 


Here’s the problem put front and centre.  The church has a reputation for its life and its 
effective gospel witness, but they’re asleep at the switch.  In Jesus’ eyes they are as 
good as dead.  So he sets the remedy clearly before them in five commands.


1) Wake up!  In an obvious reminder of the city whose lack of watchfulness caused its 
downfall, Jesus calls out to them to wake up - a call to vigilance and preparedness.
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2) Strengthen what remains and is at the point of death.  Jesus hasn’t given up hope 
on this seeming corpse just yet.  But he warns them that he has “not found their 
works complete in the sight of my God.”  Was the church better at setting up great 
plans and lousy at follow-through?  Had they let some of the compromise and 
immorality of their neighbour churches to the north pull them away from centre?  
Whatever it is, Jesus calls them to shore up their relationship with him and their 
service for him.


3) Remember what you have received and heard.  Get back to the heart of the gospel.  
Remember the price Jesus paid for your freedom from sin.  Think again of the 
incredible love of God which reached out to a lost and broken world and found us.


4) Then obey it!  The gospel shines a light on who we are without Jesus - sinners 
deserving God’s judgement; slaves to sin, helpless to free ourselves; wanderers 
from our true home in the presence of God.  And when we pledge allegiance to 
Jesus and believe his death and resurrection was for us we realize we are people 
set apart to represent God in the world; free human beings, living in the power of 
the Holy Spirit, and children of God, embraced by our elder brother Jesus and 
welcomed into his family. 


5)  And finally, repent - turn ourselves around and go God’s way.  Jesus himself 
demonstrated what the path of obedience looks like.  He said clearly that we are to 
die to ourselves, keep reminding ourselves of that death so that our lives are no 
longer ours, but his, and Jesus himself lives in and through us, so we live by faith in 
him who loved us and died for us.  The church in Sardis was called to pay attention 
to what was wrong, stop doing it, and start acting as they should.


Then comes the warning, if you don’t wake up and pay attention, Jesus will come like a 
thief when you’re napping and you will be just as ashamed of yourselves as the guards 
so long ago when they realized their inattentiveness had led to their defeat.


But not all the believers in Sardis were covering over their filthiness with perfume.  
There were some there who have not got themselves dirty with compromise or 
immorality (either physically or spiritually) and are worthy to walk with Jesus.  Jesus 
promises they will be with him and be clothed in purity and righteousness. 


Now we get to the promise of grace.  “If we conquer,” which we can only do by the 
power of the Holy Spirit in us, we will receive three gifts.  Like Cinderella we’ll be 
properly dressed for the ball - and this clothing doesn’t disappear at midnight.  Jesus 
promises the faithful robes of righteousness which are his gifts to the forgiven.  


He promises not to blot out our name from the book of life.  This has nothing to do with 
election, predestination or the mystery of God’s will and human will.  This is referring to 
a practice that cities of old did to clear themselves of the shame of having a vile citizen.  
When someone had committed a crime worthy of death and was tried and convicted, 
the person was brought to the city square before the death sentence was carried out, 
and his or her name was stroked from the record of citizens.  In contrast the faithful will 
not only walk with Jesus in purity but they will partake of His life, his everlasting life and 
be valued citizens of the heavenly city.
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And, most wondrous of all, when we enter God’s throne room, we will be announced 
by Jesus himself.  The Father’s own Son will honour the faithful in the presence of the 
Father and all the angels of heaven.  Those are amazing promises of grace.


If you’ve got ears make sure you’re listening to what God’s Spirit is saying to us, his 
people.


So how do we reflect on the challenge Jesus gives to Sardis.  Preacher and author 
Darrel Johnson recommended three questions which I thought were fitting.


1) What place does Jesus occupy in our lives?  


I want to say he’s on the throne of my heart, directing and guiding me every moment.  
But the truth is, some days I might think of him briefly in the morning and then be 
oblivious to his presence most of the day.  I get busy doing what I’m doing and don’t 
pause to remember Jesus’ presence with me.  If we’re not intentional in going to Jesus 
to guide our ways and decisions, we can easily relegate him from the drivers seat to 
the back seat of our lives.


2) If Jesus were to take away his Spirit tonight what difference would we notice 
tomorrow?  


Would my day roll along like every other person on the planet, or would I notice 
something or someone missing?  Some questions I might ask myself: What am I doing 
today that would completely fall flat if God didn’t show up and do his part?  Am I living 
by faith if the people who live with me see only religious activity - reading my Bible, 
going to church, volunteering at church — but fail to see any growth in love, joy, peace, 
kindness and patience.  


3) When was the last time I shared Jesus with another person?  


Please don’t fly off into some guilt trip about not doing enough.  No one ever does 
enough!  But sharing Jesus with people involves being, doing and speaking.  We share 
Jesus when the goodness and purity of our lives inspires others to move towards the 
good.  We share Jesus when we live with courage and step out of our comfort zone in 
the name of Jesus to help others.  We share Jesus when we answer someone’s 
question like “What makes you so joyful?” or “How do you keep going with all that 
you’re facing?”  And we share Jesus when we speak the Gospel, the good news that 
God loved the world so much that he sent his Son to model what it meant to obey 
God, suffer death by violence, and to rise from the dead in victory over sin and grave.  


But do we think of our daily interactions as sharing Jesus with others, opening their 
eyes to God at work all around them?  We are on earth to point people to God and to 
lift others up to God in prayer for their good and God’s glory.
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The next city on the tour was in Pennsylvania USA - the city of Philadelphia.  Okay, so 
America hadn’t been discovered, by Europeans, not even by Vikings when Paul wrote.  
But the Liberty bell city took its name from the city in western Turkey which was a bit 
south of Sardis.  


‘And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write:

These are the words of the holy one, the true one, 
    who has the key of David, 
    who opens and no one will shut, 
    who shuts and no one opens:


Holy and True - that’s who Jesus is.  A couple of chapters ahead someone in heaven 
will identify Jesus as “the root of David.”  And at the end of the book Jesus identifies 
himself as both the root and the descendant of David. But what’s this “key of David?”  
John is reaching back into the book of Isaiah for this symbol.  In Isaiah 22:22 the Lord 
appoints a steward over God’s house and he says, “ I will place on his shoulder the key 
of the house of David; he shall open, and no one shall shut; he shall shut, and no one 
shall open.”  That means total control of the house.


With the royal key Jesus will lock or open any door.  And here he has opened a door for 
the believers in Philadelphia.  


‘I know your works. Look, I have set before you an open door, which no one is 
able to shut.  I know that you have but little power, and yet you have kept my 
word and have not denied my name.


What kind of door are we talking about?  We know that the first door for any follower of 
Jesus is the door of salvation.  Jesus says, “Very truly, I tell you, I am the gate for the 
sheep.  All who came before me are thieves and bandits; but the sheep did not listen to 
them.  I am the gate. Whoever enters by me will be saved, and will come in and go out 
and find pasture.  The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy. I came that they 
may have life, and have it abundantly” (John 10:7-10).


The second door is the door of fellowship with Jesus.  We will encounter more about 
that door next week as we look at Jesus’ invitation to the believers in Laodicea.


The third door is the door of opportunity.  Here Jesus offers a chance to advance God’s 
kingdom and share the good news of Jesus with others.


Jesus recognizes that these people have little strength to take advantage of the 
opportunity he’s offering them to advance the Gospel.  But it’s not their strength that 
matters, it’s his.  But there’s something hindering their advance.


I will make those of the synagogue of Satan who say that they are Jews and are 
not, but are lying—I will make them come and bow down before your feet, and 
they will learn that I have loved you. 
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This is a pretty strong indictment of the Jewish community in Philadelphia.  The 
Christians here are outnumbered and outclassed.  There were likely several thousand 
Jews in the city with their own buildings and their own community (NT Wright).  There 
were two or three dozen Christians.  They had little power, little influence and their 
opportunity to advance the gospel was being thwarted by these Jews.

It’s a contest we’re not unfamiliar with.  Who is the real church, the real people of God?  
We divide up into denominations and splinter groups, each claiming they are the real 
church.  


The Christians in the first century were mostly Jewish, and the question they faced was 
“who are the real descendants of Abraham?”   


“Here Jesus is quite clear.  Those who follow him, the Davidic Messiah, are the true 
Jews.” (Tom Wright, Revelation for Everyone, p. 35).  Jesus’ characterization of the 
Jewish community in this ancient city is that they are “a synagogue of Satan” who will 
one day realize that those the Messiah’s family are all who follow him as Lord.


And it’s not that these believers have had an easy time of it.  They’ve been faithful in 
the face of difficulty.  


Because you have kept my word of patient endurance, I will keep you from the 
time of trial that is coming on the whole world to test the inhabitants of the 
earth. 


Life for the Christians in the Roman Empire is about to get a whole lot worse.  John 
could see the storm clouds of persecution gathering on the horizon.  Jesus promises 
safety in the coming difficulty.


I am coming soon; hold fast to what you have, so that no one may seize your 
crown.


The safest place of all is in the arms of Jesus.  Jesus promises his personal presence 
and urges the believers in Philadelphia to keep on persevering despite the opposition 
and struggle they face.
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Now, like Sardis, the grace promises Jesus makes at the end of this message reflect 
the history of the city.  Around fifty years before this letter was written the city was 
destroyed by one of the earthquakes that regularly shook the area.  This one toppled 
the temples and civic buildings, forcing the city to rebuild thanks to a financial grant 
from the emperor.  


If you conquer, 

I will make you a pillar in the temple of my God; you will never go out of it. 

I will write on you the name of my God, and the name of the city of my God, the 
new Jerusalem that comes down from my God out of heaven, and my own new 
name. 


Here the promise is that the faithful would become pillars in the temple of God, not 
built with rock chiseled from the quarry, but of living stones, the people of God.  Here 
the conqueror would become a central and essential part of the building.  And this 
pillar would be inscribed with a three-fold name.  The name of God, the name of the 
city of God and the new name of Jesus, Lord of all.  This city and temple will never fall 
to any disaster, natural or otherwise.


A fraction of the population of the city had responded to Jesus’ call to life.  Yet Jesus 
says they have an open door.  A tiny percentage of the people in a place can have an 
impact for good or evil well beyond their numbers.  God is building his kingdom in 
Blaine Lake, Hafford, Marcelin, Leask, Muskeg, Mistawasis, and the surrounding area.  
He has set before us an open door.  This week, let’s pray specifically for the Holy Spirit 
to reveal to us the open doors around us?  


If you’ve got ears make sure you’re listening to what God’s Spirit is saying to us, his 
people.
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